
Partners

One of the most important guiding principals of Share Zone is the development of long-term
cooperation with IT companies…

Our partners are truly Partners: loyal, integrated, and cohesive. Share Zone can deliver
solutions directly to you using our Partner products, or you can visit our Partners for additional
detailed information.

  

Why might you need a Microsoft partner?A Microsoft partner can help you define the exact IT solution or software you need for your business, whatever your size. They can expertly examine the needs of your organisation and recommend solutions that deliver measurable benefits.
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Partners

Share Zone™ is an Microsoft Certified Partner

  
 

The world’s number one cable manufacturer that provides high-capacity optical fiber and copper cables for long and medium-distant telecom links. In Optical Fiber Nexans (ALCATEL) has developed exclusive advanced technologies, and ranks among the top three world wide.

Share Zone™ is an Nexans Certified Installer

  

 HP is a technology solutions provider to consumers, businesses and institutions globally. The company's offerings span IT infrastructure, global services, business and home computing, and imaging and printin
  

 Symantec is the world leader in providing solutions to help individuals and enterprises assure the security, availability, and integrity of their information. 

Share Zone™ is an Symantec registerd partnner 

  
 As the world's #2 networking vendor, HP ProCurve Networking helps customers adapt to changing needs by giving them a choice of the best available products, solutions and customer care (services and technical support). 

 

Anviz is a leading biometrics company offering core fingerprint technologies and embedded application products in the world. Anviz has a number of experts in the field of biometric and applications development.

Share Zone™ is an Anviz Authorized Distributer 
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Partners

American Power Conversion (APC) provides protection against some of the leading causes of downtime, data loss and hardware damage: power problems and temperature. As a global leader in network-critical physical infrastructure (NCPI) solutions, APC sets the standard in its industry for quality, innovation and support

Share Zone™ is an APC Authorized Reliability Provider

  

Founded in June 1987, based on years of experiences in producing sophisticated Internet devices and voice-fax technology, keep on pursuing innovation at the VoIP industry over two decades.
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